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CHANGES IN THE GENDS SOLIDAGO
 
B'jl R;w C. FRIESl'\ER 
While attempting to bring all species and varieties of Solidago in 
Norlh America into one key the necessity fur the following name 
changes became apparent. 
SOLIDAGO BOMI3YClNUl\J (Lunell) comb. nov. Originally 
described by Lunell (Amer. MidI. Nat. 2:59. 1911) from North 
Dakota as Oligoneuron. This latter name is worthy 0 E retention as 
a subgenus name but the only character by which it can be di f ferenti­
ated from all other subgenera 0 f Solidago is the 3-nerved tegules 
which are often so inconspicuous as to lJe very uncertain. From the 
standpoint uf a field taxonomist Oligonemon should be kept sub­
ordinate to and Ilot coordinate with Solidago. 
SOLIDAGO CANESCENS (Ryclb.) comb. nov. Originally de­
scribed by Hydberg (!:lull. Torr. Dot. CL 31 :652. 1904) as Oligoneu­
ron. Status of this as a subgenus name given in the preceding 
paragraph. 
SOLIDAGO GIGA.t\TE:\ SALEBROSr\ (Piper) comb. nov. 
Originally descrihed by Piper (Fl. Palouse Reg. 185. 1901) as a 
variety of S. serafina. f"ernald (Rhodora 49:457. 1939) having 
shown thal S. s('m/ina should be reduced to a variety of S. gigantea 
Ait., S. seralina salebrosa Piper should thcrefore be changed to the 
above new combination. 
SOLIDAGO GRA~n:\EA (Wooten & Standley) comb. nuv. 
Originally described by Wooten and St(lnclley (Contr. U. S. Nat'l. 
Herb. 16: 183, 1913) as Petracloria. ~1aintaining that Petradoria 
should be kept as a subgeneric name the above recombination be­
comes necessary. 
SOLIDAGO texensis (Greene) nom. nov. Originally clescribed 
by Greene (Pittonia 5 :17. 1902) from southeastern Texas as 
Eutha.mia plCl'1:erulenta. If Euthamia is to be kept only as of sub­
g'eneric rank this would become Solidago pulverulenfa (Greene), but 
this name would be invalid because of its prior use for a valid species, 
viz. S. puh/{"ruleula .t\utt. (Cen. Am. 2 :161. 1818). The above 
name is therefore proposed as a new name for this species. 
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